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SUMMARY
The effect of Manganese (Mn) addition on the Vickers
hardness and relative density of nanocrystalline
hydroxyapatite(HA) densebodieswere studied. The starting
Mn doped HA powders was synthesizedvia sol-gel method
with Mn concentrationvariesfrom 2 molo/oup to 15 mol% Mn.
The Mn doped HA disc sampleswere preparedby uniaxial
pressingat 200MPa and subsequentlysintered at 1300oC.
Characterizationwas carried out where appropriate to
determinethe phasespresent,bulk density,Vickershardness
of the various content of Mn doped HA dense bodies. The
addition of Mn was observed to inf luence the color
appearanceof the powdersand densebodiesas well. Higher
Mn concentrationresultedin dark grey powders. lt was also
found that the hardnessand relativedensity of the material
increasedas the Mn content increasedand influencedby the
crystallinityof the preparedMn doped HA powders.

INTRODUCTION
Manganeseis one of the metallic elements which appear in
biological apatite like bone and teeth. Its important effect on
the growth and development of bone has been well known.
SyntheticHA hasraisedmuch attention for application in bone
bone augmentation and replacementprograms. This is due to
the fact that this biomaterial has close chemical resemblance
with the mineral componentsand crystalstructureto apatitein
human skeletalsystemof natural bone and teeth'. Although
HA is a stable phase, HA alone is not favored as it is a
nonbiodegradablebone-replacementmaterials which would
not bb replaced by bone as it degraded. Moreover, its
applicationis constrainedto non load bearingregionin clinical
orthopedicand dental application due to its brittlenessand low
fracture toughness'. The pronounced importance of Mn in
bone growth and development has been discoveredfirst in
1936.In previousstudy,Mn in bone found to causedecreased
in bone resorption2. It is also reported that Mn functioned as
sintering additive of HA without producing other secondary
phase like CaO. Hence, the incorporation of Mn into the
apatite structure has been of great interest as it improves its
bone like mechanicalproperties3.

MATERIALS
AND METHODS
The synthesisof Mn doped HA powder wascarriedout via solgd method by adding EDTA (Merck kGaA, Germany) into a
heatedammonium solution (11,o/o
solution, R&M Chemicals,
UK) while stirring until it dissolves. A calcium precursor,
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calcium nitrate tetrahydrate (Merck kGaA, Germany) was
then poured into the mixture and followed by the dopant,
manganese(II) nitrate tetrahydrate(Merck kGaA, Germany).
Then a phosphorus precursor, di-ammonium hydrogen
(MerckkGaA,Germany)and urea (R
phosphate((NH+)zHPO+)
& M Chemicals, UK) which act as gelling agent and
ammonium donor agent are subsequently added. The
mixture is then heated while stirring until white gel is
obtained. The obtained gel is then dried at 340"Cinto a black
gel and subsequentlysubjectedto calcination at 9004C.
The calcined powders were directly compactedinto circular
shapedisks with diameter of 20mm at 200MPavia uniaxial
pressing(Carver,4350L). The greenbodieswerethen sintered
at 1300"with the rate of z'Clmin and 2 hours soakingtime.
Phaseanalysisby X-ray diffraction (XRD) (Shimadzu, XRD
6000) of the sinteredsampleswas carriedout. The density of
the sintered compacts was measured by water immersion
technique (Alfa Mirage, MD-300S) and the relative density
was calculated by taking the theoretical density of HA as
3.156 g cm'3. The hardnessof the sintered sampleswas
determinedusing the Vickersindentation method (Mitutoyo,
MHV H-2). The particle sizesof the synthesizedHA powders
were measuredvis Scherer'sequation and Nanoparticle Sizer
(Malvern Instruments,Zen 1600)

AND DISCUSSION
RESULTS
The average powder particle size was measured via XRD
analysisand found to be 58.7nffi, 40.3 nffi, 46.2nm and 56.0
nm for 2, 5, 10 and 15 molo/oMn doped HA powders
respectively. Meanwhile the measurementof particles sizes
via NanoparticleSizeranalysisare 679.4nffi, 476.0nffi, 525.8
nm and 691.8 nm for the powders respectively. This
differenceis becauseNanoparticleSizeranalysiswas assumed
to be measuring agglomeratedparticles instead of dispersed
single particles. However,the particlesare soft agglomerates
which breakeasilyduring compactionwhich made it possible
to be compactedwithout mixing with binder.
In the current work, it wasobservedthat Mn addition has also
greatlyinfluence the appearanceof the white HA powder and
dense samplesas well. Tiansformation from light gray at 2
molo/oMn to brown at 5 molo/oMn and finally dark $ay at 15
molo/oMn content wasobserved.This might be influencedby
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solid. In this work also, 0.A1.mol0/oMn doped HA has been
synthesizedvia sol gel method, and it was observed that
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Tablel: Phasespresentand intensity of the synthesizedpowdersand the sintereddensebodies
Mn (mol o/o)
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Phasespresent
HA, B-TCP
HA, B-TCP
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Fig. 1: The XRD patternsof the Mn doped HA densebodiesafter
sinte ringat 1300"C.

Fig.2: The influenceof Mn additionon the propertiesof HA
(a) relativedensityand (b)Vickershardness.
compacts:

powdersappearedin bluish white color. This confirmed that
addition of Mn influenced the HA powder appearanceeven at
small concentration of Mn.

correlates well with the change in relative density where
hardnessincreasessteadilywith relativedensity of the sampler

The crystalline phasesthat were detectedin the as prepared
powder and sintered samplesare presentedin TableI. It was
found that the BCPceramicspowder is convertedto PureHA
ceramicwhen sinteredat 1300"C. From this study also,it was
observedthat the increasedamount of Mn being doped into
HA powdershas decreasedthe intensity of B-TCPpeak. This
can be associatedwith the substitution of the Mn ion with Ca
ion in the P-TCPphase2,a.This preferencewas supportedby
the atomic radii consideration,asMn atom is smallerthan Ca
atom. Fig. 1 is showing the XRD pattern of the sintereddense
bodies which consisting of only the HA phase which is in
agreementwith the standardJCPDSfile No. 9-432for HA.

CONCLUSION
The influence of Mn doping into HA had been observedwith frs
effecton the appearance,phasespresent,density and hardnesscr
the sampleswhen sinteredat 1300"C. It was found that \fr.
doping has greatlyinfluencedthe appearanceof the HA powden
and densesamplesaswell, wherethe highestMn doping gavettr,"
darkestshadeof densebodies. XRD analysisof the synthesize'
powdersshowing the appearanceof $-TCPpeakbut the incteaszu.
in Mn content hasdecreased
the |3-TCPpeak. However,mereFi-{
phasepresentin the sinteredceramic. GenercIly,increasein \{:
content has increasedboth the relative density and the Vickers
hardnessof the samples. Despite of that, the hardnesstrs,u
correlateswell with the changein relativedensitywherehardne;t
increasessteadilywith relativedensity of the samples.The slig.nn
deviation observedfor 2 molo/oMn doped HA ceramicwhere :r:
gavehighest value for both measurementsaboveall. ThiScouli
be attributed to the highest crystallinity of its preparedpowCes
which influenced its densesamplesproperties.

The effect of Mn doping on the densification and Vickers
hardnessof HA compactsis shown in Fig. 2. In general,the
bulk density variation of the HA samples increased with
increasingin Mn content from 5 - 15 molo/oMn. The ceramics
exhibited 84-89o/oof theoretical density when sintered at
1300"C. It can also be deducedthat the density increasedas
the crystallinity of the powder increased (Table I). This is
proven by the result observedfor 2 molo/oof Mn dopant, where
highest relative density of 89.3o/oobtained.This result derived
due to the highest crystallinity of its prepared powder. As
reported, the crystallinity of the powder will determine the
effectivenessof the powder in its applications.
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